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ABST RACT 

Psychosomatic interven tion with patients who have suffered myocardial infarction is 
directed toward prevention of complications, developmen t of realistic coping 
strategies, working through emotion s, reduction of stress, and modification of 
coronary prone behavior. 

Over the years, the meaning of the term " psychosomatic'' has gone through 
significant change and development . Originally the term conveyed the idea that 
a symptom lacked physical basis and was simply "rising out of one's mind" - quite 
a simplistic definition that managed for a while to dodge the rigors of scientific 
scrut iny. The most recent definition states that psychosomatic medicine is the 
study of reciprocal relationships among sociological, psychological and biological 
factors in maintaining health and influencing the onset and course of diseases [ 1] . 
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The development of modern psychoso mati c medicine can be divid ed into 

three phases: pre 1920 , 1920-1 955 and post 1955. Until 1920, psy chosomatic 

medicine was studied as a branch of philosoph y. Th e classic Carte sian mind / body 

dichotomy persisted in which matters of th e body had no connection with 
matters of the mind . 

The second phase of pyschosomatic 111 cui ci nc , 1920- 1955, saw th e 
emergency of the psychodynamic approach in the trea tment of psyc hosoma tic 

disorders . The main proponent of this approach , Franz Al exand er , ba sed his 
beliefs o n psychosomatic theo ry . Alexander believed that specifi c un co nscious 
psychological conflicts set th e stage for specific o rganic diseases such as asthma, 
peptic ulcer , ulcerative colitis, hypertension , hyperthyroidism , neurodermatitis 
and rheumato id arthrit is . Psychoanaly sis wa s emphasized in the treatment of 
these disorders. Alexander's work stimulat ed much resear ch and gave rise to 
hopes for cure , but the advances that he imagin ed did no t materia lize. 

The development of modem psychosomatic medicine began in 19 55 . Harold 
Wolff was the first researcher to emphasize the adaptive nature o f psychoso matic 
symptoms as a coping mechanism in respon se to stress. Wolff also laid the 
foundation for current resear ch into the role o f th e environment in terms o f 
stress factors and their contribution in the development of confirmed physical 
disorders. During the post 19 55 period , George Engel developed a theory of 
psychosomatic illness utilizing a biopsychosoc ial model stressing th e biologic, 
psych ological and social factors (2]. 

This article will explore some of th e psycho logical and social factors involved 
in the management of patients with my oca rdial infarction fro m th e prehos pita l 
phase to rehabilitation. 

PREHOSPITAL PHASE 

The preh ospi ta l phase of acute my ocardial infarc ti on is th e time between 

symptom onset (usually chest pain) and the arrival of the infarcting patient to an 

emergency room (3} . TI1is phase can be divided into three parts : Decision time, 
which is the time from symptom onset until th e decisio n to seek medical help , 
Physician time , which is the time the patient may spend with a do cto r prio r to 
leaving the emergency facility, and Transporra1ion rime. Studies have show n that 
the most crucial period is the patient's decision tim e. Desp it e e fforts of publi c 

education to reduce th e delay in seeking help , th e patient 's decisio n time 
remains alarmingly high , consistently la sting from three to six ho urs. Of 
particular concern is the fa ct that patient awareness of th e co nseq uences o f 
delaying attainment of medi ca l at tent ion does not affec t th e delay . Factors 
associated with in creased patient delay tim e are the following : prese nce o f 
known heart~ disease ; stable angina ; recent physical co nsultatio n : and 
displacement of symptoms to another o rgan syste m, particularly the GI tra ct. 
Factors that tend to reduce delay time , on th e o ther hand , are greater severity of 
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pain; impatience: being away from home when onset of symptoms occur; and 

influence by o thers . 
In order to understand some of the factors that co ntribute to the 

procrastination by patients of attaining medical attention, the contributions of 
med ica l socio logists such as Talcot Parsons are helpful. Parsons developed a 
co nce ptual framework for the "sick role" and described the social expecta tion s 

of the ill individual (4] . The "sick role " is characterized by decrea sed 

responsibili ty fo r self and family, diminished expectations related to 
independence and vocational productivity , and reliance on others for help . 

Given this framework , it is not surprising that a heart at ta ck in a patient with 
"type A" behaviora l features (impatience, competitiveness, hyperactivity, and 
time urgency) would pose a threat to the individual's self esteem and sense of 
co ntrol. Type A behavior expectations are in direct con flict with the expected 

behavior pattern s of the "sick role ." 

EMOTIONAL RESPONSES TO THE ACUTE 
PHASE OF MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION 

The e motio nal responses and adaptive difficulties among patients who have 
experienced Ml a re fairly consistent as documented by a long term prospe ctive 
study [5 ) and can be o rd ered as follows: l) anxiety ; 2) denial ; 3) depressio n ; 
and 4) exace rbation of pre morbid personality patterns . 

The pro to ty pe describes a patient who upon admission to the CCU is anxious, 
preoccupied with death , fea rful of the unknown and a fr aid of being subje cted to 
pain . All or most of the se fea tures are usually strikingly evident. By the seco nd 
to third day of hospitaliza tio n , however , the patient usually fee ls better and use s 
th e mechanism o f denial to co pe with his prior dread and previously apparent 
emo tional discomfort. At this point the patient may react with surprise and 
disbelief to th e fact th at an MI occurred and will often request to leave the 

hospital against medical advice , which points to an altera tio n in judgment and 

the need for firm limit se tting and protection by the CCU staff. 
By th e third to fourth hospital day , the patient begins to recognize the 

implica tions of cardiac injury leading to tangible concerns and the onset o f 
depression. By da y five , when the immediate threat to life seems to have passed, 
patients are described as provocative, difficult and testy , and a t this point are 

esse ntially reintegra tin g premorbid co ping styles typical of many individuals 
classified as having Type A behavio ral patterns . 

Durin g th e acute phase o f my ocardial infarction, phy sicians and nurses should 
be aware of additional and potentially more serious responses from patients . 
These include e pisodic disorientation during the night , muteness, re stlessness , 
suspiciousness and paranoia . These symptoms, if not recognized, have potentia.l 
fo r progressing to an acute co nfusional syndrome chara cte rized by di sorientatio n , 
agitation, combativeness, and un coo perativeness which may se riously endanger 
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the patient's life, not to mention generating several hours of chaos for the ICU 
personnel. Prevention of such an episode can be achieved first by attempting to 
evaluate, rapidly and thoroughly, any change in mental status as a possible sign that 
the patient's physical condition is deteriorating. Frequently the discontinuation of 
a cardiac medicati'on that may have caused a toxic reaction wiU bring a remission of 
the symptoms of delirium. When reversible physical causes of a confusional 
syndrome are ruled out, the short-term administration of a high potency 
neuroleptic agent may be very effective [ 6 ] . Administration should be scheduled 
at bedti me since t he brain is more vulnerable to delirium in the nigh ttime hours. 

Many patient responses to Ml stem from the basic fear and threat of impending 
death, as has been mentioned previously. A forty-five-year-old psychoanalyst 
eloquently describes his own anxiety a ft er sustaining a myocardial infarction: 

" I con tinue to regard myself as living under the sword of Damocles 
but as the years go by, I also begin to see how neurotic and damaging ~uch 
an attitude is. I do not believe I will ever totally adapt to it and begin to 
think that perhaps, in essence, worrying about my heart becomes a way of 
life for me . As each year goes by, I damn myseif for all the unnecessary 
concerns I've had, and yet I face the coming year with new doubts- a 
vicious circle which gets me nowhere! I cannot tell you why I feel my 
pulse or dread the prospect of surgery, except to relate it to a basic fear of 
death and viewing the heart as a symbolic fountain of life a fear and a 
sym_bolic meaning which I believe are present in all men . I feel the agony 
of livmg with the heart disease. Denial, the most prevalent defense 
mechanism used by patients with somatic illness, seems lacking to me. I 
see th e_ worst and dread heart surgery and death from one day to the next. 
Do I wish such a course and do I protest too much? My middle age leaves 
me depressed . I wonder what I missed in life, what I could have done, 
what _I have accomplished, how I have accomplished, how I failed and 
what 1s left. Do I dread for fear of annihilation and nothingness or do I 
dread 1t for the separation from loved ones and the loss I will inflict on 
them? l suspect both [7]. 

These dramatic thoughts certainly attest to the fact that a myocardial 
infarc tion produces a concurrent emotional stress syndrome . During the acute 
phase of illness , as well as convalescence, the patient begins to ruminate about all 
of the implications of their recent heart attack and all of its possible effects . The 
patient may fear job loss ; loss of earning power; aging and subsequent 
deterioratio n; inability to drive, exercise and perform sexually , to name just a 
few . All of these concerns, in addition to possible prohibitions regarding dietary 
habits , smoking and alcohol intake, form the contents of a major depression 
expenenced by many patients after leaving the hospital. 

COPING STRATEGIES 
The most common patterns of adaptation used by cardiac patients to 

counteract threats to life and thus self-esteem include one or more of the 
foU o wing : 1) intellectual denial, 2) emotional denial, 3) giving up , 4) the 
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development of an adjustment disorder . Intellectual denial is manifested by 

patients who question the occurre nce of an MI even though it has been 
confirmed to them by their phy sicians. According to Groog, this phenomenon 

occurred in 20 percent of the post Ml patients he followed [8] . 
Emotional denial is a style of coping seen in patients who intellectually 

acknowledge the occurrence of an Ml , but refuse to comply with all or most 
medical limitations and constraints placed upon them. This is due in part to an 
emotional refusal and/or inability to accept their heart attack. These patients 
will often continue to over exert themselves in aU phases of their lives. Not 
infrequently, this type of patient has had a longstanding counter phobic reaction 

to fears of being ill. 
Giving up is manifested in patients who no longer wish to deal with the 

conflicts of daily life , and they feel that the heart attack provides an honorable 
means of withdrawal from those conflicts . Karl Menninger stressed the 
importance of fear of competition in the etiology of heart disease, theorizing 
that an infarction might serve the individual in the sense that it will remove his 

need to face hostile rivals [9]. 
A fourth , and not uncommon reaction to myocardial infarction, is the 

development of an adju stment di sorde r as defined according to DSM Ill [JO ] . 
TI1is condition is highly resistant to treatment and recovery is slow at best. 

INTERVENTIONS 

Various approa ches presently available to reduce, prevent or contain the 
extent of emotional stress incurred in the context of damage to the heart will 

now be examined. 

MANAGEMENT DURING THE HOSPITAL PHASE 

Whil e anxiety is nut an inappropriate reaction to an acute myocardial 
infarction , the increa sed sympath etic arousal that o ccurs in certain anxious states 
is potentially hazardo us. Anxiety, if le ft untreated, may by route of the central 
nervous sy stem precipitate lethal arrhythmias, exacerbate pain, worsen heart 
failure, disrupt needed slee p and co ntribute to the development of delirium . 

To avoid th ese po ssible and se rious sequelae to anxiety, if an appropriate 
psychiatric dia gnosis is made that warra nt s using psychotropic medication~ , it is 
recommended that mild, arounJ the clock sedation be prescribed , usually in the 
form o f benzodiazepine . If anxie ty is foUowed by periods of panic with 
depersonalization and /or delirium . o ne can switch to halo peridol , aiming for 
rapid sedation fo llowed by th e swift est do se redu ctio n constant with symptom 
co ntrol culminating in one nighttime maintenan ce dose every twenty-four hours. 
Other neuroleptics that are al so sa fe to use are thiothixene and trifluoperazine. 

The adrene rgi c blockin g pro perties o f th e lower per milligram potency 
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neuro leptics su ch as chlorpromazine and thioridazine ma ke them less sa fe for 
un s tabl~ ca rdi ~c. pa t}ents because o f the possibility o f inducing hypotensio n . 
ECT may b e also useful for CCU agitatio n in selected cases. Psycho th erapy 
during the acut e phase o f illness as well as during co nvalesce nce is geared t oward 
helping the patient cope with a new bio psychosocial level o f adaptation . The 
main go als are to help th e patient l) retain a sense of competen ce and 
self-esteem within the context o f his physical limitations , 2) find realistic modes 
o f adaptation to hospitalization , and 3) work through emotion al reactions to 

su ch a serious life threatening event. Emphasis should be placed o n cognitive 
aspects of coping with stress. Conceptual clarification on th e nature and 
prognosis o f Ml and the nature and purpose of the ICU environment are 
impo rtant elements of the therapeutic process in order that nearly unive rsal 
mi scon ceptio ns be dispeUed . Concu rrently , it is important that th e pra ctitio ner 
make an assessment of the patient 's personality and character traits in o rder to 

dec iph er the extent to which the individual desires knowledge o f the conditio n . 
Bolst erin g o ptimism may also prove helpful at this time . 

Du ring ho spitalization , patients should be encouraged to regard the 

co mbinatio n o f cardia c mo nit or , close medical attention and hourly checks of 

vi tal signs as an aU po werful alliance against the threat to th eir lives . Anticipatio n 
o f reac ti ons leading to emo tional distress may decrease th e intensity o f the ir 
reaction s regarding such is sues and misco nceptions as fear o f invalidism , sexual 
im po ten ce . and loss o f work capacity . Also, reactions to sympto ms such as 
physical weakness and fat igue , which are commo n , sh ould be routin ely 
anti cipated and reassuran ce given in advance . 

POST-HOSPITAL ADJUSTMENT 

Ea rly and pro gressive mo bilizatio n is of fundamental impo rt ance in th e 
achievem ent o f co mplete rehabilitation . The feelings of episodi c sadness a rc 
virtuaU.y u.niver.sa l o n re turnin g h ome. Nonetheless, the develo pment o f anxiety 
and a ff ec uve d iso rd e rs as de fin ed in DSM II I [10] that interfere with ph ysica l 
rehab ilitatio n , may have to be t reat ed through psy cho therapy , antidepressa nt s 
a nd a nxiolotic medications. Many patients feel o verwhelmed by a se nse of 
ph ysical weakness upo n returning h o me and tend to attribute this to extensive 
cardiac damage. It is at this po int that anxiety , feelings o f helplessness a nd 
decre ased self-es teem may interfe re with active parti cipation and rehabilit atio n 

and progress to full blown majo r depressive episo de or adjustment ra ctions . 
Typical wa s th e fo rt y- five -year-old tea cher who re covered smoothly until 
reachin g ho me: 

l felt grea~ in the hos~ital -no matter what anybody told me , I pi ctured 
myself breaking records m getting back to work. But, the first week home 
I could hardly walk the length of the house without feeling exhausted. I 
felt like a cooked goose, like I was done for - then l began to feel useless 
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and lo nely . l couldn ' t slee p at nigh t and my wife' s worries would only 

make me fe el worthless. 

Co nee pt ual clar ifica tion regarding th e fa ct that physica l weakness. ne~ rly 
alway s result s fro m mu scle a tro ph y and systemic effe ct s o f immobility is 
impo rtant , and w i.U help to diminish the se lf-b lame and guilt which many 

pa tients ado pt post Ml. .. 
Psycho th era peuti c inte rventi ons may be ne eded .specifi cally t o help some 

patient s deal with denial o ver havin g t o ch ange previous patterns ~f hvmg such as 

excessive eatin g, drinkin g, smoking, and premature physical exertion . . 
A return to se xual acti vit y is u sua ll y and understandably accompame_d by 

anxie ty for bo th patient and spouse. If anxie ty is such that it interferes with 
no rm al sexual performance and fre quency, behavio ral te chniques may be helpful 

in decreasin g distress and maki.n g interco urse less physicaUy demanding. Sexual 

co un se ling b efore hospit al di scharge may be of co nsiderable benefit. . 
Additio nal for ms of int erve ntion a re d irec ted toward managing chrome stress 

possibly resultin g fro m coro nary pro ne (Type A) behavior '. The greatest 
co ntributio n in the fo rmulatio n o f a manageable descnpllo n o f the 
coro nary-p ro ne behavior patt ern comes fr om Friedman and Ro senman (11] . As 
stated earlie r, Type A behavio r includes th e fo llowin g features : stnvmg for 
achievement , co mpe titiveness, easil y provoke d , impatience , time urge ncy , 
abruptness o f gesture and speech , h yperalert posture'.a.nd ex ce ss o f drive and 
hostili ty . Of all th ese fea tures, time ur ge ncy and hostilit y seem to correlat e the 
most with the development o f coro na ry artery disease. At present , there are two 

standa rdized meth ods fo r measuring th e ex istence o f Type A behavior: The 
standardized clini ca l interview lJ 2 ] a nd a sc i f-ad minist ered , computer-scored 

qu estio nna ire k nown as th e Jenkin s Acti vi ty Survey [1 3] . The reliability and 
va lidity o f bo th meth od s has bee n documented , and several studies show that 
Ty pe A behavio r is a majo r risk fac to r fo r th e development o f coronary artery 
disease [14 -16] . Rose nrnan showed th at a st ro ng relatio nship exists between 
th e Type A behavior patte rn and th e incidence o f coro na ry heart disease [ 14] · 

Th e relatio nship was independ ent fro m any o ther risk fac to rs such as 
hype rt ension, h igh cho lestero l leve ls and cigare tt e smokin g. He was a ls.o able to 
est imate th at remova l o f th e excess risk associa ted with Type A behavio r would 
co rrespo nd to a 31 percent reducti on in incidence of coro nary heart disease. 
The exact mechanism th e centra l nervo us system utilizes to tran slate the 
ne twork of stress into accelerat ed ~th erosclero tic ch anges in co ronary vessels 

remains unkn own . 
At this po int , a majo r questio n is w hether or not Type A behavio r patterns. 

ca n be changed or mod ified . Obviou sly , befo re a first heart attack , treatment is 

nea rly impossible due to an asy mpto matic picture , and thus , Jack of awareness 

o r motivation regard in g th e need for ch ange. Even after an Ml has occurred , 
howeve r , th e need for behav iora l change is still indicated. This statement is 
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confirmed by the findings of Jenkins and collaborators [ 17), which show that 
amq ng men surviving their first myocardial infarction, there is a strong 
association between Type A score and risk of recurrent Ml. Treatment 
modalities of choice include behavior mofidication (18] and group therapy 
which employ a sense of guided exercises to restructure patient habits and daily 
routines . This mode o f treatment is designed to deal specifically with two 
features of the Type A behavioral pattern , namely, sense of time urgency and 
marked aggressiveness. Treatment resu lts of the group experience utilized with 
cardiac patients was reported by Rahe and associates [19). The investigators 
randomly assigned forty-four psychiatric post Ml patients to group or control 
status and followed them for four years. The study showed that patients who 
received group therapy had significantly less incidence of death than those who 
did not. In this study neither the experimental nor the control group 
significantly changed traditional risk factors such as body weight, smoking, 
dietary cho lesterol intake , etc., but the experimental group of patients did 
successfully alter selected coronary prone behaviors such as sense of time 
urgency and marked aggressiveness . ln a recent controlled study the first attempt 
to successfully modify Type A behavior using a combination of group therapy 
and behavior modification was undertaken on 862 post-myocardial infarction 
patients [20] . The results show that Type A behavior can be altered in a 
statistically significant fra ction of post-infarction patients, and that such 
alteration is associated with a significantly reduced rate of non-fatal 
myocardial infarctions. 

STAFF REACTIONS TO Ml 

This presentation wo uld be incomplete without some mention of responses 
by staff to the life threat ening implications and high stress that accompanies 
wo rk with Ml patients in an intensive care unit. Research has shown that four 
predominant and instant staff responses to MI occur [21) : 1) harmony (sense of 
to getherness) , 2) sadness , 3) anxiety, and 4) hostility . It is helpful for staff to be 
made aware of the normalcy and universality of these reactions and to be helped 
either through formal or informal meetings to ventilate their emotional 
respn nses to traumati c and o ften daily crises . Ideally , a psychiatric clinician with 
expertise in this area should be assigned in the CCU for such purposes. Provision 
o f em otio nal o utlet in the CCU for pent-up feelings of staff will help to reduce 
anxie ty , dy spho ria and interperso nal co nflicts , thus improving mo rale and 
redu cing pheno mena su ch as burnout. 

CONC LUSION 

Much work remains tu be done before the psychological reactions to heart 
d isease can be fully understood . Treatment should always be individualized to 
meet the patient 's needs . It is also important to emphasize that through a 
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bio sychosocial approach in the treatment of patients with any illness , a 

val~able contribution can be made toward improving health care. 
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